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LONDON, Oct. 2. Turkey. baa made
further Indirect approaches to the el-

ite through flmtnclul channel which
lire being considered by the Hrttlvh
War Cuhlnel, the Btundurd uy It
learn on good authority.

Important dovolopmnnts. the new-pap-

uiMh, are expected.

IjONDON, Oct 2. Serbia I being
ovaniated by the Bulgarian troop,
who are returning to Bulgarian terri-
tory, according to a Serbian official
Hluloinent.

New hun reached the Serbian army
In Macedonia that revolt have broken
out In Iforblu and other region where
there are Serbian, Croutian and
Slovene.

It I feared. uy a Serbian offlclul
note, that the Auatro-IIungarlu- it

I purposely arranging with
(he police to excite the Inhabitant
and then conflcaie their property
and ImprlMon them In camp. It I

declared that the camp are in a terri-
ble atato because, of Infectioua dlseas-- e

and dirt.

KlIKlAIINu

Hi FORCES

UN1H)N, Out. 2. Tim Gorman
srn It retreat over a wide front north
and aouth of La Himnco Cunul, with
ItiH Itrttlhli clone following them,

to Flold Marshal Hulg's re-

port from headquarters tonight
The (loriniina have lost further

groutid to the ltrltlxh In the outskirts
of Cnmbral and northwest of that city,
hut northeast of 8t. Quentln the Brit-U-

'Jinlitr. a violent counter attack,
have honn forced from the village of
Hcquchurt.

The whole of St. Qunntln 1 now In
the hand of the French.

The French continue to advance
eastward. The City Hall of St. Quen-

tln appeura to be tntuct. hut It la be-

lieved to he mined.

PARM, Oct. 2. Ucnerai ilerthulol's
army till afternoon reached the Aiene
Canal ut several point. The German

ro retreutlng all along thl trout

TURKEY PLACES
FEELERS WITH
ALLIED NATIONS

LONDON, Oct. L The polhlllty
of Turkey' collaime a a belligerent
had eclipsed the Ihilgarlnn armistice
In political news Interest today.

"Feeler" have been put oat by Tur-
key for an amistlce. the Evening
News today say It undertiiiul.

While these advance are, said to
he semi-official- , no notice will he tak-

en of thorn, the article stale, until an
official telegram I received.

The keynote of the newspaper com-

ment I a warning to the peoplo not
to think tho war I ended.

The German army, it Is pointed out,
I yet a great army and a yet unde-

feated. There I grim work ahead,
the commentators generally agree.

According to Vienna message,
Emperor Charles Is to Issue a mnnl-fuHt-o

to the people tomorrow and It
la fell that thla tuuat be an utterance
of hlHtorlc Importance.

PETER KLOOSTRA
EYESIGHT GONE

SENT TO ASYLUM

Following an attack of violent In-

sanity, l'oter Kloostru, former well
known himln, man of Oregon City

was cnmmltod to the state hospital
and taken to that Institution Thurs-
day by Sheriff Wilson and Richard
Petzold.

Kloostra lost his eyesight a few
years ago, and has constantly brood-

ed over his trouble. It Is through his
continual morbid condition brought
on the attack. I Go broke away from
home Wednesday evening, and was
finally quieted down after a consider-
able struggle on Main street. Ho was
taken homo and was quiet again until
abottt midnight Wednesday when he
became dangerously vlolont and
Sheriff Wilson was called. He was
committed early Thursday morning
by Judge Anderson, and on account
of his condition was taken to Salem.

Klooatra was formerly in the meat
business here and had many friends
In Oregon City who were grieved to
learn of the tragic turn of his affile
Hon.

PETITIONS ARE
IN CIRCULATION

FORTEMPLETON

Petitions are In circulation for the
nomination of Henry M. Templeton
for mayor and are hoing numerously
signed. Mr. Templeton has been for
five year a member of the council

from the first ward and I active and
energetic In municipal affairs. No

opposition to hi candidacy ha yet
developed.

Ever since Councilman Templeton'
name wag first mentioned by the En
terprise as' a probable candidate for
mayor, support has flocked to him
from all sides. It has come from men
and women In every walk of life and
Is genuine and sincere.

Templeton la best known ng a two-

fisted man. He la a fighter, quick on
the trigger, Impulsive, kindly In na
ture. hut strong in denunciation of
what he thinks is wrong. There Is
no sham about the man. He knows
nothing about the art of camouflage
ancj; ij! lie is elected mayor Of Qregon
City, the town will know, there Is a
real executive on the Job.

OlUIJAL Id
CONFUSED

William Bailey, a brakeman on the
Molalla branch of the Southern Paci-
fic was instantly killed Wednesday
afternoon when he fell from a freight
car at Canby and was cut in twain.
He was a resident of Molalla, aged
40 years, and leaves a family.

Bailey switched three freight cars
from the Lucke stub at Canby onto
the main line, and then took another
engine and started to spot a single
car from the main line to the switch,
backing in on the stub. The engineer
having the three cars in charge evi-
dently believing Bailey had signaled
him to switch back on the stub, left
the main line and his engine crashed
into the lone freight car, knocked
Bailey off the car, and the unfortu-
nate man fell between the freight car
and the engine attached.

Coroner E. L. Johnson went to Can-b-y

and made an investigation of the
case and arranged for (So inquest to
be held this morning at 10 o'clock.
The body is at Canby in charge of
Holman & Pace.

CLOCKS GO BACK
ON OCTOBER 27

FOR ONE HOUR

Daylight saving continues for ano-
ther four weeks, the clocks to be tur-

ned back at 2 A. M. Sunday morning,
October 27, under the provision made
last spring by congress. At that time
sunset and sunrise will be an hour
earlier and the somnolent will he
given another hour of sleep in the
morning. An impression that the
clocks were to be turned back October
1 is erroneous.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30. Senti-
ment is growing among members of
congress in favor of keeping the
clocks "an hour ahead" for at least
the duration of the war. Chairman
Sims of the house interstate commerce
committee announced Saturday that
he proposed to offer an amendment
to the present day-lig- saviiig law,
of which Senator Calder of New York
was the author, to keep the country's
clocks turntcd an hour forward, as
they now are, until peace is declared.

PASTOR RUSSELL
AUTHOR OF BOOK

FLUNG AT WIFE

Pastors Russet's "Unfinished Mys-
tery," may be a harmless little treat-
ise of pacifistlc tendencies, but it pro-
ved a dangerous wteapon in the hands
of an Unbeliever Saturday evening.

During a domestic battle between C.
F. Cottrell and his wife, Mrs. Carrie
Cottrell, at their home near Willam-
ette, the husband picked up the much
discussed treatise from the library
table and hurled, it pointblank at his
wife. The volume struck Mrs. Cot-tr-

a stinging blow on thie left temple
and Inflicted quite a cut, which bhed
profusely. Overcomq by the impel-
ling force of the argument, the wife
came tq Oregon City and; reported the
matter to Sheriff Wilson., .

The battle, it ceems, occurred over
financial matters. Both parties told
their stories to Judge Seiwrs and
Deputy District Attorney Tom Burke
Monday morning, and pending a tern-por- y

armistice in order to adjust their
domestic difficulties. Cottrell was pla-
ce! under bonds to keep the peace.
He told the officials he did not think
the book was "bound in armor. plate"
when he hurled it at his wife. Cot-
trell claims his wife leans toward the
Russellfo sect, but he does not favorthat particular branch of worshippers

FARM BUILDINGS
NOT OVER $1000
ARE ESSENTIALS

Farmers wil be allowed to erect
new buildings onAheir premises, pro-
viding tho structures do not exceed a
cost of $1000 and are essential.

This message was received by Jesse
A. Currey, of the construction section
of the war Industries board, and Is an
amendment to the previous order that
only buildings built under the sanction
of the Emergency Fleet corporation,
the army and navy or the railroads
would be permitted. Alterations or
additions to buildings already con-
structed are still allowed, providing
they do not exceed the maximum of
$2500 coot.

Hard on the heels of tin Fourth
Liberty Loan Bond Campaign, organi-

zation has been perfected here for the
United States war Work campaign,

with a national goal of $170,500.00

Oregons share to be $770,000, and
Clackamas county's apportionment
$26,700. The following organization
heads have been named:

A. C. Howlana, county chairman;
O. D. Eby, secretary; A. R. Jacobs
treasurer; J. E. Hedges, chairman
speakers' bureau; L. Adams, trans-
portation ancl entertainment; T. W.

Sullivan, chairman for distribution of

literature, and E. E. Brodie, chairman
of publicity bureau.

The county will be divided into
school district units, ther being 110

in the county, and captains appointed
in each district. The following re-

presentatives for the seven activities
affected have been named:

Y. M. C. A.. A. C. Howland; Y. W. C

A., Mrs. Eva Emery Dye; War Camp
Community Service, C. H. L. Chand-

ler; American Library Association
O. D. Eby; Knights o Columbus, T.
W. Sullivan; Salvation Army, W. T.
Milliken; Jewish Welfare Board, A.

R. Jacobs.
Previous to the announcement of a

consolidated organization to raise
subscriptions, for the seven war ac-

tivities, the Loyalty League undertook
a campaign here for the Salvation
Army, but it is expected that this
work will be discontinued and the Sal
vation Army fund be handled as part
of the united work, as directed by
President Wilson.

PROPERTY BURNS
IN FIERCE FIRE
OF LAST FRIDAY

- The fires that have been raging in
the vicinity of Beaver Creek, High
land and other sections of the county.
have rabsided, and all fear of their
further spreading is past, though a
watch will be kept over the forests
and where the fires originated. The
Graves barn in the Beaver Creek sec
tion was destroyed by the fire, as
was also 15 tons of hay, sevin tons
od which had an insurance for $100.
The barn was insured for $5u0. The
Oviatt house was burned,, but the
household effects were saved. This
too, is located In Beaver Creek. The
fire occurred Friday evening. The
Uewellens had to fight to keep their
home from burning and other build-
ings on the place. The fire raged
fiercely around the Fred Kamrath
dairy farm. The home of Mrs. M.
Jones had a narow escape, and had it
not been for the violent fighting of
men and womeh of that section, this
home and others would have been to-
tally destroyed with other buildings
on the farms.

William Daniels, one of the fire
fighters, had a narow escape, when he
was hemmed in by the raging flames,
and had a difficult time in fighting his
way out of the fire. Robert B. Beatie
formely sheriff of Clackamas county,
whose large farm is located in the
Beaver Creek section, had to work
hard to save his home and buildings
on his farm.

During the fire a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Graves, in order to save n n,itnm.
bile, drowt it through the burning
ma. ma was tne nrst time he had
driven this kind of a car and h mao
eood headway, even if not tamiUar
whu me mecnanism.of the automo--
oue.

The people of the Highland section
also had a hard time fighting the for
est nres raging in that section. A
number of homes and ban.
row escapes. Women worked as well
as the men In fighting the flames.

A. W. LAFFERTY
TAKES PLACE

OF J. D.BROWN

SALEM, Sept. 30. George L. Clea-
ver of Portland, chairman of the ex.?.
cutive committee of the National par
ty, today filed a certificate of nomina-
tion naming A. W. Lafforty as candi-
date of that party for representative
in congress from the Third district
to take the place on the ballot or J. D.
Brown, who withdrew.

PACIFISTS ARE
SAID TO PLOT

WALES STRIKE
LONDON, Sept. 27. Investigation

or the recent railway strike in Wales
it was believed here, may bring out
soma startling facts that will link the
occurrence with activities of pacifists
and conscientious objectors. ,

Some railway men claim to have
evidence that pacifists plotted sec-
retly for months to bring about the
strike.
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Here 1 proof In thl large number
of prisoner taken by the Americans
In their great drive in France that '
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The Crown Willamette Paper Co.

pota wus requisitioned for the first
time Monday afternoon, when P. C.

Sonnasyn, bond slacker
was given the ride of his life by a a

bunch of husky mill workers, who

first tivatod the slacker's back to a
broad stripe of yellow pulnt.

Sonnasyn lives on Yonker's farm
a

near West Linn and works In the mill

In slack seasons, though this Is no
reason why he should be a slacker.
Ite Is reportod to have sold $2000

worth of wheat recently, hut told the
bond solicitors that the United States
meant nothing to him, which remark
entitled him to a free ride on the Li-

berty pole, 15 feet long, painted red
white and blue, with strong handles
at tach end and "liberty" Inscribed
thereon.

Four o'clock Monday afternoon, as
shift changed, was the time set for
the operation and Sonnasyn was seiz-
ed and lifted on tine pole, carried a
across the locks as far as the mill
office, where he becged to be let off
and promised to subscribe for a bond
forthwith, which he did.

It Is said that Sonnasyn declined
to subscribe to the last Red Cross
drive, until a threshing crew refused
to thresh hi grain until he put up $5
for the cumpaign. His wife secured
a divorce from him recently.

Julias KraBnewskl, an employe of
the Hawley Palp & Paper Co., Is no
longer connected with that concern.
He would have been fired Monday,
hut ho did not stay on the job long
enough. Saturday night his follow
employes treated him to a cold water
bath, following his refusal to purchase
a Liberty bond, and Julius beat It for
parts unknown.

FEELEY WINNER a

OF FIRST PLACE
FOR CLACKAMAS

Number 832 the first drawn la the
big draft lottery at Washington Mon-
day, landed on Frank Fred Feeley,
aged 18 years, of 411 Main street,
Oregon City. No 1027 Is represented
hero by Thos, J. McGrath, and the
third number drawn by the govern-
ment calls W. F. Ryder of Wilson-ville- .

;'" '; '.

The board has received orders to
Induct twelvte limited service men for
duties at Vancouver. These men are
to be called at once and notification
cards were mailed Monday.

Official cancellation of the next
quota, which had been called to mob-
ilize about October 6th, consisting of
85 men, was received Monday. For the
present no more men ar to be en-

trained on account of the epidqmio of
Spanish influenza.

Questionnaires continue to pour
into t,he office or the local board and
all are expected back by Friday.
; The limited service men to entrain
for Vancouver about October 14, are:
Sylvester Hall,' Boring, Rf. 1; AJex
Deiford, Mllwaukle, RL 1; We J, a
Bettis, Boring, Rt. 1; Walter Grossen-bache- rj

Oregon City;; Adam E. Keck,
Miiwaukie; Herbert Johnson, Canby;
Joseph M. Brennan, Hubbard; Horace
Barnett Howard. Mllwaukle: Dawann
Fairchlld, Oregon City; Harry WillfoYd
uressier, Oregon City; Daniel Zellar,
Olney, Oregon,

if: , 1
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they are making prisoner of thou- -

sand of Huns. This photograph

OS WEST STARTS
HOME TO BOOST

HIS CANDIDACY

WASHINGTON. Oct. 1. Former
Governor Oswald West, wrapped in
the (lag, and loud in his adoration of
the present federal administration Is
on his way to Oregon tonight to make

stlftl fight for the senatorial toga,
now worn by Senator Charles L. Mc-Nar-

Governor West, fresh from
France, comes bock with a suspicious-
ly virulent love for the administration,
so new that It smells of varnish, and

complete loss of memory so far as
his former plan of no campaign for
the senutorshlp is concerned.

Not only Is he anxious to make a
campaign, but apparently he is not
bound by the gentleman's agreement
of both parties that politics should be
suspended until the close of the fourth
Liberty Loan drive, which does not
terminate until late In October. Quot-
ing copiously of foreign admiration
for President Wilson and breathing
patrotism In every sentence, the fpr- -

mer governor of Oregon apparently
believes that destiny and the White
House both smile upon his candidacy,
and thnt by "waving Old Glory and
boosting the administration, he has

chance to win. At least that seems
to be the verdict of he cumpaign man-
agers of- - boh parties, after reading
between the lines his statement made
up on his arrival In Washington.

MOTOR JRUCK
OVERTURNED AND

DRIVER INJURED

J. N. Slavens sustained a fractured
leg and Robert Welch some scratches
whxn the-moto-r truck they were driv
ing from Portland to Salem over-tur- n

ed Monday night on the New Era hill.
Welch is a drayman, 1675 East 16th
street, Portland. They had been to
Salem with a load of household goods
for a womun who was moving onto

farm In Marlon county and rene re-

turning with a truck load of tomatoes.
Just out of New Era they met an auto-
mobile and were blinded by Its lights
an.l the heavy truck went off the pave-
ment. Slaven's right leg was frac-
tured in two plactee above the ankle.
He waa brought to the Oregon City
hospital where the bones were set.

SHOULD BE REPORTED

BY LOCAL PHYSICIANS

Dr. Strickland, county health officer,
has been asked by Stato Health Off-
icer Holt to request local physicians
(0 report promptly any cases of Influ-
enza occurring in Clackamas county.
The surgeon-genera- l of the army has;
asked that health officers of the state
wire immediately upon diagnosis be-
ing made all cases of Influenza, that
steps may be taken to prevent epi- -

demlos which would materially ham
per war production work. Outbreaks
of Influenza have seriously affected

number of er.Btern cantonments.

GERMANS LOSE IN AIR

LONDON, Sept 30. Americans par-
ticipated In 52 aerial battles Sunday,
bringing down 33 Germans without a
single loss, according to dispatches
to the Daily News today, j

1 l J',
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shows just a few of those taken and
on their way to the pens.

Organization of a community war
labor board to act for Oregon City
and vicinity was blocked Thursday
night, when representatives of em-

ployers and workers were unable to
agree as to the personnel of the
board at a meeting held in the Com-

mercial club parlors.
From the names submitted to the

state corporation, composed of W. F
Smith, chairman ,F. A. Douty and Otto
Hartwig, will be chosen a board of

seven members, three representing

the woraers, three representing the
employers and one representing the
United States government, tne latter
to receive a salary of $1 per year.

Mr. Douty and Mr. Hcrtwlg,. the
latter president of the State Federa-
tion of Labor, came up from Portland
and the 'conference was 'attended by
many of the paper and woolen mill
workers and memfiers of the local
unions, as well as by W. P. Hawley,
president of the Hawley Pulp and
Paper CO., and W. P. Hawley, Jr., A.
R. Jacobs, president of the Oregon
City Manufacturing Co.. and E. Ken-net- a

Stanton, office manager of the
Crown Willamette Paper Co.

The board will exercise triple fun-
ctions, the first being to make a sur
vey of labor for war industries, with
the idea of assisting essential indus
tries; the second, to distribute labor
.among war industries, transferring
labor from to essential
industries, when necessary, and the
third, to settle- labor disputes.

It is proposed to have two men on
the board, one representing the work-
ers and one representing the employ-
ers.

The state organization committee,
after the failure of the conference to
agree on the representatives of the
board, announced that it would take
the matter Into its own hands and
would announce the personnel of the
board within a few days.

YODER HAS
INSIDE POCKET

LOST 50 CENTS

PORTLAND, Sept. 27. Fifteen- -

VPnr nlri Pail TAHIann naaiaA Kr Tn.vm w iauvu Hiivntvu o; 111

spectors Lasalle and Mahoney yester
day confessed to the attempted hold-
up oC Roy Yoder, of Aurora, early yes-
terday morning at Sixteenth and Hoyt
streots, according to. the inspectors
Wilson took 50 cents from the victim
but overlooked $40 in an inside pock-
et, according to Mr. Yoder.

SUITS BROUGHT
FOR COLLECTION

OF MONEYS DUE

Lee Arnett has brought suit to col-

lect a promissory note given by Tom
Garrett and L. C. Hubbard to A. C.
Ruby & Company, and later transfer-
red to the plaintiff. The amount of
the note is $300 with interest since
January 1, 1917.

J. W. Roots has brought sup. against
James Dickson, doing business as the
Firwood Lumber Co., to collect a bal-
ance claimed in the sum of $254.98.

CHILDREN PROUD
OF RESULTS AT

JUVENILE FAIR- -

The school children of Clnckumu
county making In the juvenile
department ut the Clackamas county
(air and at the state fair ore proud
that the Clackamas county juvenile
department at the stale fair was
awarded $100 In cuhIi, lies Ids 17 rib
bons, four caiiltol prizes and a trip to
tho Oregon agricultural college next
Juno to attend the summer session
offered four students of vach county
of the stale. These students are to be
allowed the privileges of the college
at that time, and the scholarship la
valued at about SuO. The students
winning this prlxe were Miss Celena
Tivmayne, of Harlow, for turkey rais
ing; Mis Helen GulTiiey. of Clulr- -

mont, food preparation; Donald C.
lla.ier, of Molalla, for duck raising;
Theodore Itesh, of Aurora, for pork
production. Twenty-fiv- e dollnrs of
the prise money was for the arrange
ment of tv booth for the onenlne of
the fair Monduy morning; $:0 was for
the number of club project pnlnta.
The poultry exhibit was awarded $10.

The following are those winning
prizes from Clackamas county:

Corn growing. Howurd Heln, of Can-by- ;

poultry raising, Lola Vedder. of
Gladstone, fourth; Johanna Yost, of
Aurora, Route 1. Mark's Prairie
school, fifth; turkey ratBlng, Celena
Tremayne, of Harlow, first: Llllle Fi--

nla, of Oregon City, second; Donald
C, Hauer, of Molalla. duck raising.
first; Ivan Han, M.erldun school, Auro-
ra, third; Theodore Reach, ofAurora,
pork production; Lena Lehman, of
Kazella, fourth, canning; Edna J.ihh.
of Mount Pleasant, fifth; food prepara-
tion, Miss Helen Giiffney, Clalrmont.
first; Katherlne Schmltz. Clalrmont.
second; farm and home handicraft,
Chauncey Harney, Echo Dell school,
nrtn; Helglun hares, Leonard DeLn-no- ,

Evergmn school, fourth; Wayne
L, Hauer, Molalla, fifth.

Chauncey Harney's exhibit of handi-
craft attracted much attention, hav-
ing In his collection a bird house, tool
box and a window box. On his exhi
bit he was awarded $7 In cash. Lola
Vedder exhibited her White Wvan- -

dottes. was among those awarded a
prize and will obtuln $8 on her poul-
try.

The booth of the Cluckamas county
Juvenile department attracted large
crowds ach day. Tho decorations
were artistic. Pale blue draporfes
with festoons of Ivy were used most
effectively, and were arranged by Mrs.
Wolte, of Molalla, Hrenton Vedder and
J. E. Calavan. ,

One of the features of the exhibits
of this yenr's Juvenile department
were where children had made entries
Inst year, and had failed to get the
higher prizes, but made a second at-

tempt and scored better. t

Helen Gaffney1 and Katherlne
Schmltz received third and fifth place
last year in food preparation, while
this year Miss Oaffney received first
and MIbb Schmltz, second.

CONRAD P. OLSON
SUPREME JUDGE
SUCCEEDS MOORE

SALEM, Sept. 28. State Senator
Conrad P, Olsen, of Portland, was to-

day appointed by Governor Withy-comb- e

to fill the vacancy on the State
Supreme Court bench cauBed by the
death of JUBtlce Moore.

Justice Olsen will be the youngest
member oil the bench. He is 86 years
old. He has served in the Legislature
three terms as Representative from
Multnomah County, and In the 1917
session as Senator, ,

He is a holdover Senator and will
resign.


